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Electrical transport and magnetic properties of a possible electron-doped
layered manganese oxide
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We report on the structural, transport, and magnetic properties of La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films grown in
vacuum by pulsed-laser deposition. The as-grown thin films have both the matrix La1.34Sr0.66MnO4 phase with
K2NiF4 structure and an embedded MnO phase. The electrical transport and magnetic properties of the films
are determined mainly by those of the matrix phase. By annealing, the as-grown thin films can be transformed
into the normal La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 single phase, which shows the expected colossal magnetoresistance effect.
Based on the composition of the matrix phase, and the structural, electrical, and magnetic properties of the
films, we propose that the matrix phase is possibly electron doped with a mixed valence of Mn21/Mn31 instead
of the Mn31/Mn41 as in the hole-doped case.
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INTRODUCTION

Rare-earth manganese oxides of the formL12xAxMnO3

(L5rare-earth elements,A5alkaline-earth elements! have
attracted much interest due to their importance for both b
research and applications.1–3 These materials show variou
unusual properties, such as colossal magnetoresist
~CMR!, charge and orbital ordering, etc.4 It has been shown
that the spin, charge, and lattice are strongly coupled in th
compounds.5–8 Much work has been done regarding theL
site doping, while relatively little work has been done on t
effect of oxygen content on the structural, transport, a
magnetic properties. Because of the strong interaction am
spin, charge and lattice in CMR materials, it can be expec
that the effect of changing oxygen content may be quite
ferent from that ofL site doping, although they may give th
same number of carriers.

Juet al.9 studied the effect of oxygen content on the tran
port and magnetic properties of La-Ba-Mn-O bulk materi
by using a Ti getter to change the oxygen content in
samples, and the change in the transport and magnetic p
erties was found to be dramatic. It is not easy to change
oxygen content of bulk materials and the homogeneity
always an issue. Goyalet al.10 studied La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 thin
films deposited under different oxygen pressures~10–50 Pa,
or 75–400 mTorr!, but all cooled under the same oxyge
pressure~50 000 Pa, or 400 Torr!. The electrical transpor
and magnetic properties showed some changes which c
be due to the differences in the oxygen content in
samples, but these changes were not dramatic. A numb
questions arise naturally. If we prepare the thin films
vacuum, can we obtain the same structural phase? Wha
the electrical transport and magnetic properties of the pha
Can we drive the samples to the electron-doped characte
strongly reducing the oxygen content to produ
Mn21/Mn31, instead of Mn31/Mn41?
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~6!/4141~5!/$15.00
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EXPERIMENT

Thin films of nominal composition La0.67Sr0.33MnOx were
grown in vacuum on~001! LaAlO3 substrates by pulsed-lase
deposition~laser wavelength of 248 nm! using a high-quality
La0.67Sr0.33MnOx target. The laser energy fluence and t
substrate temperature used were 2 J/cm2 and 800 °C, respec
tively. The pulse repetition frequency of deposition was
Hz. The films were deposited and cooled down in vacu
(6.4031023 Pa, or 4.831025 Torr). The deposition rate is
approximately 0.22 nm/s. The thickness of the films w
about 150 nm as measured by Rutherford back scatter
X-ray diffraction ~XRD! was used for phase and crystallini
analysis. The measurements were made using a monoc
mated CuKa source~not a beta filter!, a 175 mm radius
goniometer in theu–2u geometry, and constant slit width
Transmission electron microscopy~TEM! and energy-
dispersive x-ray spectrometry~EDS! were used to study the
composition of the film and the microstructure. A line
four-point probe was used to measure the transport pro
ties of the thin films from room to liquid-helium temperatur
Resistivity of the annealed thin films was measured w
in-plane magnetic fields of 4 and 8 T in order to show the
CMR effect. Because of the high resistance of the vacuu
prepared samples, an electrometer was also used for
transport measurement. A superconducting quantum inte
ence device magnetometer was used to measure the tem
ture and field dependence of magnetization with samp
mounted in a plastic soda straw. The magnetic field w
parallel to the film surface. Both zero-field cooling~ZFC!
and field-cooling~FC! data were recorded.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1~a! shows the x-ray diffraction pattern of th
La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films prepared in vacuum, which
shows five peaks within the range of 10–80° for 2u, in ad-
dition to three substrate peaks. The pattern in Fig. 1~a! is
4141 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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quite different from that of the normal La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin
films which are prepared in oxygen. The ratio of thed spac-
ings calculated for the five sample peaks using Bragg law
1:2:3:4:5, so they belong to the same reflection group. T
along with the absence of other peaks in the diffractogra
suggests that the films are single phase. Figure 1~b! shows
the x-ray-diffraction pattern for the same vacuum-prepa
La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films, subsequently annealed at 850
for 10 h in flowing oxygen. It shows an XRD pattern simil
to that of the normal La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films prepared in
oxygen, which show the CMR effect. These results estab
that the vacuum-prepared La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films have
distinctly different XRD patterns from the norma
La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films, but can be transformed into th
normal phase by oxygen annealing.

Figure 2~a! shows the TEM plan view image of th
vacuum-prepared La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin film in the as-grown
state along with a@001# zone-axis electron-diffraction patter
from the same material. It can be seen from the image th
square-shaped second phase is distributed throughou
film, and the boundaries between the second phase an
matrix phase are highly strained. EDS measurements i
cate that the second phase contains only Mn and oxy
which implies that it is a form of manganese oxide. T
diffraction pattern in the inset of Fig. 2~a! shows two sets of
diffraction spots. One set can be indexed as MnO, wh
displays complete overlap with the peaks from the ma
phase along thec axis in the XRD pattern of the films~one
overlap every three peaks!, which is why the XRD pattern of
the films seems to show a single phase. This is also c
firmed in the electron diffraction along@100#, which only
shows two sets of diffraction spots along one direction. T
TEM result shows that there are two distinct structures in
vacuum-prepared La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films, and the two
structures have different lattice parametersa, b, but have
commensurate relation in lattice parameterc. Figure 2~b!
shows a high-resolution image of the thin films in cross s
tion, revealing a columnar second phase embedded in
matrix phase with the width of the columns;20 nm. By

FIG. 1. X-ray-diffraction patterns of vacuum-prepare
La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films ~a! before and~b! after annealing in
flowing oxygen at 800 °C for 10 h.
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comparing the TEM and XRD results with the known ma
ganese oxides, it can be deduced11 that the columnar phase i
MnO, while the matrix phase is (La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4, i.e., the
n51 layered (La, Sr)n11MnnO3n11 phase,12 which has te-
tragonal structure witha5b50.3817 nm andc51.322 nm.
The structure of the matrix phase is also confirmed by TE
image simulation which will be published in another paper11

Detailed high-resolution image simulation11 also indicates
that the La and La/Sr layers in our matrix phase are orde
as shown in Fig. 3, which is a significant difference betwe

FIG. 2. ~a! Plan view image of the vacuum-prepare
La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films. Inset shows the electron diffractio
along@001#; the index of the diffraction spots is for MnO.~b! High-
resolution image of a cross section of the vacuum-prepa
La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films.
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our matrix phase and the other report
(La, Sr)n11MnnO3n11 phases. Based on the assignments
the two phases, we can index the XRD peaks as show
Fig. 1. Therefore, we can express the decomposition
2La0.67Sr0.33MnOx⇒~La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO41MnO. This is
proved by the following calculations. MnO has a cubic~f.c.!
structure with lattice parametersa5b5c50.4445 nm and
Z54 ~where Z is the number of molecular units per un
cell!,13 while ~La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4 has a tetragonal structur
with a5b50.3817 nm,c51.322 nm andZ52. Therefore,
the volume ratio between~La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4 and MnO
should be 4.41:1 if the decomposition formula is correct. T
calculated volume ratio between~La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4 and
MnO from the film shown in Fig. 2 is 4.48:1, reasonab
consistent with the expected value.

There are some reports about then51 phase, with com-
position La12xSr11xMnO4, which claim mixed Mn31/Mn41

and hole-type carriers.12,14 The matrix phase in our exper
ment, with composition La1.34Sr0.66MnO4, belongs to the
La11xSr12xMnO4 class with average valence 2.66 for M
ions. This is consistent with a mixed valence of Mn21/Mn31

for La1.34Sr0.66MnO4, and suggests the matrix phase is ele
tron doped. While searching for other electron-doped pha
we prepared La0.67Ca0.33MnO3 and La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 thin films
in vacuum, but these showed only the normal CMR ph
with XRD peaks shifting to lower angles, indicating an i
crease of the lattice parameters. Therefore, La0.67Sr0.33MnO3
is very unique in this regard. To our knowledge, all previo
reports of layered manganese oxides, such
La12xSr11xMnO4 (n51), La222xSr112xMn2O7 (n52),
La323xSr113xMn3O10 (n53), etc.12 describe hole-doped ma
terials. It has been shown that for hole-dop
La12xSr11xMnO4, the c axis d spacing significantly de-
creases withx from 1.317 nm (x50) to 1.240 nm (x
50.6– 0.7), while thea axisd spacing is nearly independen
of x ~0.380–0.386 nm!.14 This is in contrast to our matrix
La1.34Sr0.66MnO4 phase which has ac lattice parameter
~1.322 nm!, which is even larger than that of LaSrMnO4 (x
50). This trend in the lattice parameterc lends further sup-
port to the idea that the matrix La1.34Sr0.66MnO4 is electron

FIG. 3. Structure of the (La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4 matrix phase.
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doped. In fact, the preparation condition~vacuum! of the
films also favors this idea. Some groups have reported s
thesizing La2MnO41d under reducing conditions.15,16For ex-
ample, Vogel and Johnsonet al. obtained La2MnO4 and
MnO by reducing the oxygen content of La0.8K0.2MnO3.

15 It
is not clear whether the La11xSr12xMnO4 compounds can
only coexist with other compounds, such as MnO, or c
exist by themselves.

Figure 4 shows the electrical transport properties of
vacuum-prepared La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 thin films before and af-
ter annealing. For the as-grown thin films, although they c
tain both ~La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4 phase and MnO phase, th
former dominates the transport property because MnO is
insulator17 and is embedded in the matri
~La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4 phase as unconnected inclusions, as s
in Fig. 2~a!. Therefore, the transport properties reflect t
nature of the~La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4 phase. The temperature de
pendence of the film resistivity is comparable to that in t
hole-doped La0.7Sr1.3MnO4 single crystals.14 The inset of
Fig. 4 shows 1/T dependence of the resistivity for the th
films before annealing. It shows two thermally activat
transport processes with activation energies of 100 and
meV, respectively. The intersection temperature, where
linear fits cross, is about 175 K, which is very close to t
temperature where magnetization begins to increase
shown by the magnetic measurements given below. The
plication is that the transport activation energy of the carri
is affected by the magnetization change and the mechan
of this correlation needs further study. It should be me
tioned that we did not substract the volume of MnO wh
calculating the resistivity. This will increase the resistivi
value by about 23% based on the volume ratio betw
~La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4 and MnO, but it should not affect the
thermal activation energies.

Moritomo et al.14 studied the electrical transport of th
hole-doped La12xSr11xMnO4 materials. Their results show
that the parent compound LaSrMnO4 (x50) exhibits insu-
lating behavior with a thermal activation energy of 70 me
Sr doping reduces the resistivity, but whenx exceeds 0.5, the
resistivity begins to increase due to the charge-ordering
fect. For our matrix La1.34Sr0.66MnO4 phase, both resistivity
and the thermal activation energy~100–140 meV! for elec-
trical transport are much larger than that of LaSrMnO4. Con-

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the resistivity for vacuu
prepared La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films before and after annealing. Fo
the annealed thin films, resistivity was measured under 0, 4, an
T, respectively. Inset shows 1/T dependence of resistivity fo
vacuum-prepared La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films.
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sidering the composition of the matrix phase this is diffic
to explain by assuming that our matrix phase is hole dop

For the annealed thin films in Fig. 4, the temperature
pendence of the resistivity is similar to that of th
La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 CMR thin films. The annealed films als
show the CMR effect. This is consistent with the XRD r
sults which show that the XRD pattern of the annealed t
films is similar to that of the La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 CMR thin
films.

Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence of the m
netization for the vacuum-prepared La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 thin
films before and after annealing. For the as-grown film
we measured ZFC magnetization with 3980, 19 900,
79 600 A/m magnetic fields~50, 250, and 1000 Oe magnet
field, respectively!. ZFC and FC curves measured in th
magnetic field of 3980 A/m~50 Oe! exhibit difference~hys-
teresis! as shown in Fig. 5. The ZFC magnetization show
broad peak around 80 K, whose magnitude decreases
increasing magnetic field. This behavior is consistent w
the cluster glass model, which can be described as ferrom
netic clusters embedded in a spin-glass matrix. Inhomoge
ity in the as-grown films could produce competing magne
interactions as well as ferromagnetic clusters, making fi
magnetically disordered. Magnetization of the as-gro
films has contributions from two phases:~La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4
and MnO. We attribute cluster glass behavior
~La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4 phase. Pure MnO orders antiferroma
netically atTN5112 K.18 Since there is only about 20% o
MnO phase in the films, it is difficult to determine wheth
the MnO phase orders antiferromagnetically~AFM! and
at what temperature. The AFM behavior of MnO pha
could be masked by the larger magnetic contributio
from the ~La0.67Sr0.33!2MnO4 phase. In the hole-dope
La12xSr11xMnO4 compounds,14 LaSrMnO4 (x50) shows
AF ordering around 120 K (TN) andTN decreases with hole
doping ~x! and vanishes forx>0.2. For 0.2<x<0.6, the
samples have a spin-glass phase and the spin-glass tran
temperature is not sensitive to the hole doping~x!. The AF
ordering of the hole doped La12xSr11xMnO4 compounds is
not sensitive to the magnetic field, at least up to 1 T, wh
is in contrast to the behavior of the spin-glass phase (
<x<0.6) which is very sensitive to magnetic field and
suppressed below 1 T. For our as-grown thin films, the p
in the M;T curves also changes with the magnetic fie

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the magnetization for
vacuum-prepared La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films before and after an
nealing. The substrate contribution has been subtracted.
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and this behavior is similar to that of the spin-glass ph
in the hole-doped La12xSr11xMnO4. But it is noteworthy
that the peak temperature~80 K! in the M;T curves for
our as grown films is remarkably higher than the spin-gl
transition temperature ~20 K! for the hole-doped
La12xSr11xMnO4. This may be due to the asymmetry of th
phase diagrams for the hole-doped and electron-doped c
pounds. It should also be pointed out that the peak in
magnetization curves is observed at slightly below the N´el
temperature of MnO, it may be influenced by the antifer
magnetic phase transition. It is well known that impuriti
and finite-size effects can reduce magnetic phase trans
temperatures, so it is possible that there is some contribu
from the AF ordering of MnO. Further work is needed
clarify this issue. For the annealed thin films, the temperat
dependence of magnetization and the magnetization valu
comparable to that of the normal La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 CMR thin
films with Tc above room temperature.

Figure 6 shows the field dependence of the magnetiza
at 5 K for vacuum-prepared La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 thin films. It
shows hysteresis with a coercive field of 19 900 A/m~250
Oe!. This is also consistent with a cluster glass behavior.
obvious magnetoresistance~MR! was seen for our as-grow
films. This absence of magnetoresistance is consistent
the hole-doped n51 layered manganese oxid
La12xSr11xMnO4, which does not show obvious MR eithe

In summary, we have grown La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 thin films
in vacuum. The films contain both the La1.34Sr0.66MnO4 ma-
trix phase with K2NiF4 structure, and a columnar MnO
phase. Arguments based on composition, lattice param
electrical transport, and magnetic properties suggest tha
La1.34Sr0.66MnO4 matrix phase is electron doped. This wo
may shed light on the synthesis of the possible elect
doped, layered CMR materials (La, Sr)n11MnnO3n11, e.g.,
La212xSr122xMn2O7 instead of hole-doped
La222xSr112xMn2O7.
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e FIG. 6. Magnetic-field dependence of magnetization
vacuum-prepared La0.67Sr0.33MnOx thin films at 5 K. The substrate
contribution has been subtracted.
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